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It is a great pleasure to inform all of you about the events and progress this year.I would
like to start by acknowledging and thanking our sponsor Activator Methods for constant
support and sponsorship of our website and Facebook page. Also, we thank all the
chiropractors and individual members who support us, because it is thanks to their
contribution that we have been able to achieve our goals for the benefit of our
profession in Latin America this year.
I would also like to take this opportunity to ask you to visit our new updated website
and our Facebook page, where news of general interest about health and chiropractic is
published daily. Our goal is to reach a wider audience, so we also request that you share
this information and the articles with your friends, patients, and other colleagues to
continue educating the public about chiropractic in Latin America.
Finally I want to thank IDQuiro for organizing our semirars, Fran Nunes for her work on
the Facebook page, and the entire Board of Directors for the work they have been doing
during this year.
 
Sergio Saleh
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The situation in Argentina regarding chiropractic has not changed. Short courses continue.
The AAPQ continues to work with the Universidad Abierta Interamericana (UAI) and with Dr. Carlos
Sbolci to initiate the second-degree program with an agreement in collaboration with UNEVE of Mexico.
We hope they continue. 

The Brazilian Chiropractic Association continues in the fight for the regulation of the profession.
The two chiropractic faculties, Feevale University and Anhembi Morumbi, are progressing very well and
the number of graduates continues to increase steadily. Anhembi Morumbi University is now offering the
chiropractic night course. 

Chile continues with its second-degree program and now at the level of a Master's Degree in
Chiropractic at UCEN. The date and plans to begin the undergraduate program in chiropractic had to be
postponed one more time again. We hope the degree program will become a reality.
The “Chiropractic Association of Chile Guild Association” and the Chilean Chiropractic Corporation
continue to be very active both in trying to get recognition of the profession, and promoting continuing
education courses. 

Colombia continues to have problems with the recognition of the title for chiropractors. The association
is working to solve this problem. 

It is one of three countries, along with Panama and Mexico, where the profession is recognized by
federal law. Chiropractic professionals have the status of primary care providers paid by government
funds; 
Communication with professionals practicing in Costa Rica remains complicated.
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Notes on Chiropractic in Latin America

The Asociación Quiropráctica del Ecuador (AQE), continues to fight for the recognition of the
chiropractic title by the government. 

We regret to report that Dr. David Tyggum, one of the chiropractic pioneers in Guatemala and a
great contributor to FLAQ, died earlier this year.  
Dr. María Gabriela Flores, First Secretary of FLAQ, continues to work in Guatemala City. She is now
President of the Scientific Chiropractic Association of Guatemala. 
There are no advances in the recognition of the university and non-technical degree by the
government. Short-term courses persist. 

Dr. Robert Funk continues to work disseminating the profession in the country. 
We celebrate the new Honduran student, Lizeth Aguilar, who is studying chiropractic at the Real
María Cristina University Center, in Madrid. 

CONALQ - National College of Graduates in Chiropractic. From   May 22-25, 2019 the Second
Congress of Chiropractic and First Latin American Congress of FLAQ were held at the UNEVT, with
the presence of international speakers and a large number of participants. FLAQ had its General
Assembly on the 24th. 
The Toluca Valley State University - UNEVT, which has a new dean, Mtra. Olga Pérez Sanabria,
held its First International Congress of Chiropractic from   December 4-7 , with the presence of
several international speakers including Dr. Arlan Fuhr, the founder of Activator Methods, and
former president of FLAQ Dr. Gabriel Quintero. Congratulations on the success of that congress.  
The Ecatepec Valley State University - UNEVE, is constantly promoting continuing education
seminars on October 25-26 UNEVE, in conjunction with FLAQ, held a second Pediatrics Seminar
with Dr. Elise Hewitt with more than 100 participants. There was an Activator Seminar on
December 6-7 with Dr. Ricardo Fujikawa. Both seminars were very successful. 
Several of the first-generation graduates in Chiropractic from the Universidad Veracruzana (UV) 
will receive their ID cards and are ready to enter the profession as graduates.The Chiropractic
Program Coordinator is Dr. Jorge Castillo, a graduate of Logan. 
The Mexican Federation of Sports Chiropractic A.C - FMQD continues to join forces to improve the
skills of sports chiropractic, always promoting seminars.

The Association of Chiropractors of Peru continues with the project to open a chiropractic degree
program in the country. We wish them success.

The Puerto Rico Chiropractors Association (AQPR) returned to good standing with FLAQ. We thank
the President Dr. Virgilio Paniagua.
The new Chiropractic Program provided by Sherman College is progressing very well.

At present, as far as we know, there are no chiropractors in the country. The news we have is that
Dr. Luis Valera, who works in the US, comes regularly to attend patients in the country.
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2019 in Summary

Berlin – March 18/23 – Several representatives of Latin America were present at the
WFC Assembly and Biennial Congress. We participated in several meetings, among
them one with CCEI. 
United States  - June 15 - Association for the History of Chiropractic meeting in  New
York Chiropractic College, Seneca Falls, NY. 
United States –  September 20/22 – Dr. Carlos Ayres participated in the Annual
Meeting of the New York Chiropractic College in Seneca Falls, NY. The New York State
Chiropractic Association gave us a generous donation of $1,500.00 for the CCE-LA
project.
Mexico – May 23/26 – CONALQ Congress and First Latin American Chiropractic
Congress, at the UNEVT and FLAQ Annual Assembly. 
Brazil – October 19/20 – Pediatrics Seminar, with Dr. Elise Hewitt (2nd Part), in
collaboration with IDQUIRO, in São Paulo, and Sports Seminar with Dr. Randy Hewitt.

Brazil, May 30/31 and April 06/07 - Motion Palpation seminar with Dr. Victor Youcha
and organized by the IDquiro, in Sao Paulo and Novo Hamburgo, RS, Brazil.
Mexico, May 22/25 - 1st Latin American Congress of FLAQ and 2nd of CONALQ at
UNEVT.
Brazil, October 19/20 - Pediatric Seminar with Dr. Elise Hewitt and Sports with Dr.
Randy Hewitt, organized by IDQuiro in São Paulo.
Mexico - October 25/26 - Pediatrics Seminar with Dr. Elise at UNEVE.
Chile, November 10/11 - The Pediatric Seminary in Chile with Dr. Elise Hewitt, had to
be canceled due to political instability and protests in the country.

It will serve to maintain educational standards, as well as to allow for international
recognition of our region's programs and consequently the mobility of graduates. 
The Chiropractic Education Council team for Latin America - CCE-LA - continues to
work to establish the Council's regulations and bylaws, and is now legally incorporated,
in Puerto Rico. 
The Council   is made up of excellent people from several countries with experience in
education, coordinated by Joseph Busch, DC, of Panama. They are Ana Paula
Facchinato, DC, of Los Angeles, California; Daniel Facchini, Chiropractor, Brazil; Mayda
Serrano, DC, of Puerto Rico; Noé Marcopolo Velásquez, Lic in Chiropractic, Mexico;
Percy Montano, Chiropractor, Chile; Ricardo Fujikawa, DC, MD,Spain. 
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We hope CCE-LA will be fully operational next year.



We finally managed to finalize our Website, with a new, more modern and updated
image, thanks to our sponsor Activator Methods. Visit www.flaq.org and
pleaseparticipate by  sending news. 
The FLAQ Facebook page has news of interest to both professionals and patients. Visit,
send news and share the page with your

Both the website and our Facebook page are to be used by all our members to
propagate meetings, seminars, conferences, sporting events, scientific research, and
everything that happens in the chiropractic world. Therefore, send material!

    patients:https://www.facebook.com/FederacionLatinoAmericanaDeQuiropractica

Website and Facebook

A Word from our Treasurer

From our Executive Director

The financial situation is a little better with the earnings from the seminars, mainly from
Brazil and organized together with IDQuiro. We continue to focus our attention on
increasing the number of individual members and sponsors (companies and clinics) for
FLAQ and the website. In order to grow more we need your support. Become an individual
member of FLAQ now! Visit http://flaq.org/membresia/
The Continuing Education Seminars organized and / or supported by us, have helped not
only the education of professionals in the country but also increase our resources. A
financial report is available upon request.
 
Rosa Rangel

As always, it has been a pleasure working with you. 
As we always say, for the next 10 years we must focus our efforts on education,
encouraging the opening of undergraduate programs, because this is what will help
develop and protect our profession in the region and facilitate regulation. Only with your
support and active participation we will achieve that goal. 
For more information, do not hesitate to contact us.
 
Sira Borges

Upcoming meetings and events for 2020

May 13-16 - Congress of the Brazilian Chiropractic Association (ABQ), Brasilia/ DF -
FLAQ will be presenting   a Pre-Congress course featuring the renowned Dr. Moshen
Kazemi, a professor and world champion taekwondo athlete from the Canadian
Memorial Chiropractic College in Toronto.  
June – FLAQ General Assembly in Bogotá, Colombia (date to be chosen).
October 3-4 – Clinic Management Seminar in São Paulo, Brazil.



FLAQ Report 
Written and Edited by:
Sira Borges
Juliana Piva
Carlos Ayres and Gabriela Flores 

 
"For this Christmas, magic is your best costume; your smile the best gift; your eyes the

best destiny and your happiness our best wish. 
 From all of uson the Board to each of you,  may 2020 be full of achievements, good

health  and happiness".


